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PDF | This paper provides a broad introduction to the Rwenzururu protest movement which erupted in the
1960s in western Uganda as well as the subsequent struggle for the recognition of the ...
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The Rwenzururu Movement and the Struggle for the Rwenzururu Kingdom in Uganda IOB Discussion Paper
2016-01 â€¢ 6 roots have to be seen in the struggle of the Baamba and Bakonzo citizens of the Rwenzori region against the Toro Kingdom Government, the latter being backed by the power of the central state.
The Rwenzururu Movement and the Struggle for the
The Rwenzururu movement was an armed secessionist movement active in southwest Uganda, in the
subnational kingdom of Tooro. The group was made up of Konjo and Amba fighters and was led by Isaya
Mukirania .
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In the course of the years this movement experienced various significant transformations, and in the end
came to demand recognition of Rwenzururuâ€™s claimed semi-traditional kingship within Uganda. Martin
Doornbos illuminates how the Rwenzururu came to life.
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independent polity visible, credible, and worthy of support. Where Rwenzururu separatists organized time as
a forward march, Timosewo Bawalana was following a difference cadence. By breaking with the past,
Bawalana interrupted the heritage lessons that Rwenzururuâ€™s founders conducted, opening up an
experimental form of community.
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The movement carrying out the armed struggle was named "Rwenzururu". While the movement began to
achieve recognition as a separate district, it eventually became a movement to secede and form their own
kingdom.
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The RwenzuRuRu moVemenT and The sTRuggle foR The RwenzuRuRu Kingdom in uganda IOB Discussion
Paper 2016-01 â€¢ 7 roots have to be seen in the struggle of the Baamba and Bakonzo citizens of the ...
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on the movement and the Rwenzururu Kingdom which was created in the course of the struggle after the
movement erupte ads a political out-burst in 1962. I also intend to discuss certain issues that were not raised
in the previous article.
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1967 the Rwenzururu movement conducted a low-intensity guerrilla war in an attempt to gain the Ugandan
govern- mentâ€™s recognition of the Kingdom of Rwenzururu.
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counter-insurgency strategies and why they tend not to be population-centric. We argue that strategies
correspond to the ways in which incumbent regimes in Africa deal with different segments of political society
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through patronage.
In Harm's Way: African Counter-Insurgency and Patronage
Rwenzururu movement, these incidents were reminders of their lost independence, and no less an
exhortation to regain it. Isaya Mukirane's search for the history of his
International African Institute - Peter Cooke
the Rwenzururu movement and the National Army for the Liberation of Uganda (NALU), two armed
movements that had their origins in the Ruwenzori Mountains. This last element explainswhy the dynamics
behind the formation of the ADF cannot
Rebels without borders in the Rwenzori borderland? A
â€œ The Rwenzururu Movement and the Struggle for the Rwenzururu Kingdom in Uganda â€•. IOB
Discussion Papers 2016 (01). Antwerp : Institute of Development Policy and Management .
Beyond ethnicity: the violence in Western Uganda and
Between 1967 and 1982, the Rwenzururu movement conducted a low- intensity guerrilla war in an attempt to
gain the Ugandan governmentâ€™s recognition of the Kingdom of Rwenzururu.
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